Elios Glou Glou Nerello
Mascalese 2020
Sicily, Italy

$28.95 per bottle ($347.40 per case)
12 bottles per case
QUANTITY

1
Only 1 items in stock!
ADD TO CART

Red Wine

Light & Fruity

Nerello Mascalese
Biodynamic, Natural, Sustainable, Vegan-Friendly

Elios was born from the passion of two young

Dry

Sicilian friends, they joined together to develop

Light Bodied

their families’ farms and to bring them to their

750ml

full potential after finishing their university

11.5% alc./vol

studies. Elios prides itself on making minimum
intervention, low sulfite wines with native
Sicilian, organic grapes grown between Alcamo,
Camporeale and Monreale; areas all located in
the north-west part of Sicily. The wine making
focuses on respect for the varietal, and aims to
deliver an easy drinking, approachable style.
'Glou Glou' is a light red made from Nerello
Mascalese grapes macerated only for 1 day on
the skins and fermented exclusively in stainless
steel tanks. This results in an uncomplicated,
thirst-quenching red perfect to 'snack-on'. It's
fresh, savoury and mineral, with aromas of fresh
red fruits such as cherries and strawberries on
the nose, and a nice combination of spices.

Enjoy Elios' Glou Glou by the glass or with a
charcuterie board.
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About the Winery
Elios
“Elios” was born from the passion of these two young Sicilian friends. With a true
love for their land, they joined together to develop their families’ farms and to
bring them to their full potential after finishing their university studies. The farm
and vineyards are located near Palermo in north west Sicily. Along with olive
groves and an apiary, they grow the native Sicilian grapes Grillo, Catarratto,
Zibibbo and Nero d'Avola on their organic vineyards.
Elios prides itself on making minimum intervention, low sulfite wines with native
Sicilian, organic grapes grown between Alcamo, Camporeale and Monreale;
areas all located in the north-west part of Sicily. The wine making focuses on
respect for the varietal, and aims to deliver an easy drinking, approachable style.
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